
 

Exciting Class Activities

Student Led Conference

World Smile Day

Parent Teacher's Association

Assemblies

Excel Star Award

excel  star  award

Mohammed Moheen 3A , Aly Ibrahim 3B , Doha Mohamed Sabra 3C 
Nawria Tarannum Warisha 4A , John Hany Ibrahim 4B

 



Our bright,
young flames
of Grade 3
students can
be seen
enjoying the
wide variety of
fun and
engaging
activities. 

Class  Act iv it i es  (grade  3 )



The excitement
filled learning
doesn’t stop for the
radiant students of
Grade 4, as their
minds continue to
sharpen through
interactive learning
activities.

Class  Act iv it i es  (grade  4 )



A PTA that provides
a valuable link
between parents
and teachers to
enrich our school
community, to
support the school
and to advance the
education of the
pupils. PTA
members
enthusiasm and
dedication in
supporting the
school reflects the
team spirit we have.

teacher 's  day

Parent  teacher 's  associat ion



assembl ies
Prophet Muhammad (PBUH)'s Birthday

Respect and Compassion



world smile  day

To My Child- Messages From Parents



Interhouse  handball
compet it ion

Winners!

Runners Up!



The first student-led conference of the
year took place at EIS from 17th - 21st
October, where students showcased
their work to their parents. It was a
great opportunity for both students
and parents to see how much hard
work their child has put into their
education and left feeling proud and
inspired by their children.

student  led  conference

Mohammed Abid- 3C Meenal Musadak- 4B

Yara El-Mahmoud- 4A Ryan Prince- 4A

Sama Alaa- 4A



Aairah Ahmad- 4B

Haya Yousuf- 3B Sayan Nakarmi- 4A

Adam Abusell- 4A

Jannat Shaban- 3A Nawria Warsha- 4A



Yassin Mohamed- 3CAser Amr- 3C

Amia Fate- 3C Mueez Mudasser- 3C

family  project



student  art icles



arabic  art icles



 

Trees and plants come alongside a
plethora of benefits, not only to the
environment but also us, as humans.
In an effort to teach children to
investigate plant  a different lens and
have the chance to developed an
understanding about the conditions
required for healthy plant growth and
development, complexity of growing
and providing a secure food supply;
nearly 40 saplings were planted by our
dear students at EIS

The students enthusiastically participated in planting the saplings and named their plants
with pet names.
It was a delight to see students as they shared their experiences and joy with others.

staff  wellbe ing  week

In  the  heart  of  a  seed



students learned the life cycle of plants.
developed a solid knowledge foundation to be
able to understand the benefits
and challenges growing systems and the
potential impact they may have on our future
food systems.
observed patterns in plants and seasonal
changes in the garden.

PLAN OF ACTION

Students discovered what plants need to grow as
they nurtured their seedlings.

WHAT DID THEY LEARN?

REAL-LIFE APPLICATION

Students learned responsibility by caring for the
plants, learned how to communicate and
compromise with each other, gained leadership
skills, and developed self-confidence. They also
developed skills of observation as they watched
interactions among plants, soil, and weather.

Dana is delighted to feel
her inner happiness as
she sees her baby plant
‘Ashley’ popping out of
the garden.

 

 
Omar Eid’s
‘Puppy’ reaching
to talk to him !

class  prefects

Adnan                     Haneen
                    3A

Maya                     Mostafa
                    3B

Noran                    Rayan
                    3C

Leyan                    Yara
                    4A

Jaxon                     Rumaysa
                    4B


